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A 

 

 Sick Parade. 
 
 If you know someone who is a bit crook,  

 let us know so we can give them a shout out.. 
 

 

The cutting below was taken from the Melbourne Herald Sun on Wednesday October 21. Dan 
Nebauer was a Sumpie off 17th Appy Course (Lizards) that passed out in July 1965 and did a 
tour of Vietnam with 35 Sqn from June 1967 to June 1968. We wish both of them good health 
and good luck. A great story indeed. (Click on the cutting for a bigger view) 

 
 
We’ve just heard that our friend in the UK, Richard Harcourt, and 
his lovely wife Daphne, have been having a bad trot, health wise. 
Dick had some heart problems late last year, which were 
eventually sorted out earlier this year, but they recently received 
the sad news that Daphne has now been diagnosed with cancer.  
 
Both Dick and Daphne (right) were up at Butterworth many 
moons ago, while Dick was with the RAF and they had many 
friends amongst the RAAF blokes who were there at the same 
time. 
 
At the moment they are unsure of the extent of the cancer but will 
know more after some more tests are completed in the next week 
or so. 
 
We wish you a speedy recovery Daphne and from here on we only want good news!!! 
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There once was a religious young woman who went to Confession. Upon entering the 
confessional, she said, 'Forgive me, Father, for I have sinned." The priest said, 'Confess 
your sins and be forgiven.'  The young woman said, 'Last night my boyfriend made mad 
passionate love to me seven times.'  The priest thought long and hard and then said, 
'Squeeze seven lemons into a glass and then drink the juice.'  The young woman asked, 
'Will this cleanse me of my sins?'  The priest said, 'No, but it will wipe that smile off your 
face.'  

 


